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1 First stop, Athens. A side child collapses
before your eyes. If, in your pocket, you had
the medicine to save her, would you give it?,
Would you? You would I

2 Now you're on a mountain road in Yugoi
' slavia. Knife-shar- p ice tears at the half-har- e

feet of the guerilla fighter struggling on his
way. On his way if you please to blow np
1 railroad bridge and plunge a trainload of
i"azi troops and supplies to destruction.
"Would you give him a pah of shoes to help
him on his mission? Would you?, And how

you would I

3 The magic carpet whisks yon, this
time, right back here to our town for

the moment. Another case of war-tim-e

"juvenile delinquency" stands before a
magistrate. A girl who uocds help, guidance.
Would you give it if you could? Well, you
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forsaken Marine post. Nothing to do. Sup-

pose you could give a party for llie guys who
are fighting yuur fight. Would you? You
would !

& Next Mop... China. Freezing, starving,
clyinM;. For five years they've been our fight-

ing allies, and the Japs haven't licked them
yet. W ould you help theni to keep on fighting
...on our Hide? Would you? You would!

On and ou it goes. ..the world around. And
that is why this new, efficient way to help has
been created. Our community's war fund in
which TJic National War Fund participates.
Yon give once. ..and jor all! Seventeen War
Agencies and your own local agencies are
banded together. Look over the list. Figure
out what you'd give each agency. Add it up
...and double it!
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United Seamen's Service
War Prisoners Aid
Belgian Vnr Belief Society
British Yfar Belief Society
French Relief Fund
Friends of Luxembourg
Greek War Belief Association
Norwegian Relief
Polish War Relief
Queen WilLcl'nina Fund
Russian War Relief
United China Relief
United Czechoslovak Relief
United Yusiriav Relief Fund
Refuge Relief Trustees
Unitna .'bates Committee for lh

Give ONCE

forALL these
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